
CEO Bride 210 

Chapter 210 

Nash drove and dropped Harrison and Lauren off at Baroque Group’s headquarters before going to the 

branch company with Hera. 

“Nash, you were awesome just now. I was totally in love with you!” 

Hera linked arms with Nash, an admiring look on her beautiful face. 

In just a short while, Nash had managed to get the shares back from her uncle. 

His confident aura had given him full command over her uncle’s family. 

As for how he could afford to pay two hundred million dollars for the shares… She was too unbothered 

to ask. 

He was a platinum member at the Chateau Hotel, a golden amulet master, and McNash, the godfather 

of the boxing world. Either one of these titles could bring him endless wealth. 

If he could get his hands on the 7nm photolithography machine, which was marketed with a starting 

price of one billion, why would it be difficult for him to fork out two hundred million dollars? 

The two walked into the elevators, and the doors were just about to close when a man in his thirties 

rushed into the elevator. He was wearing a suit and had a lanyard around his neck. 

“Ms. Lewis… What a coincidence!” 

The man was clean-shaven, and his face was slightly red from running. 
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Hans obediently waited for Hera and Nash to leave the elevator before he did. 

Nash and Hera walked to the CEO’s office. 

After sitting down at her desk, Hera frowned and fanned the air around her. “Do you smell something?” 

Nash sniffed. “Is it disinfectant?” 

Hera laughed as she turned around. “Was someone being jealous just now? I could even smell it in the 

air just now!” 

Nash rolled his eyes at Hera. “I’m not jealous!” 

Though the look on Hera’s face had been somewhat odd just now, he had not taken things the wrong 

way. 

Lauren was such a well-mannered woman, so there was no way her daughter would not have equally 

excellent morals. 

Hera sat down, blushing as she explained. “The last time Skadi ordered takeaway coffee, our delivery 

man was Hans…” 

Nash walked over to Hera’s desk, crossing his arms over his chest as he leaned on it and stared into her 

eyes. “You don’t seem to believe me… 

Hera propped her tiny face against her hands and stared back at Nash. “I know you trust me, but I’m 

your wife. I should give you an explanation so you feel secure in our relationship…” 

She may have never been in a relationship before this, but she had read plenty of novels and watched 

multiple tv shows. 

 


